Note- These changes are mostly house keeping in nature and some adjustments based on Amendment 64

1. To exceed the capacity of any cabin, campsite or other reservable unit as designated by the Larimer County Department of Natural Resources, including guests. FINE $50.00 (Added other reservable unit)

2. To fail to display recreation permits on vehicles as described on the permits. (Dealer vehicles exempt.) Failure to comply will result in confiscation and permanent loss of permit. FINE $50.00 (Deleted boats)

3. To construct, place or maintain any kind of road, trail, structure, fence (electrical or otherwise), enclosure, portable corral, geocache, communication equipment, or other improvement on Larimer County Department of Natural Resources properties without prior permission. FINE $50.00 (Deleted written permission)

4. To possess or consume an alcoholic beverage or marihuana or marihuana byproduct in a Larimer County Department of Natural Resources area and was under 21 years of age. FINE $100.00 (Added marihuana or marihuana byproduct)

5. To consume marihuana in a public place in a Larimer County Department of Natural Resources area. FINE $100.00 – THIS WOULD BE A NEW REG FOR 2015

6. To use, or allow use, on the waters outside of designated swim areas, any air mattresses, inner tubes, air inflated devices, rubber rafts with less than two air chambers or other flotation device, except while being towed behind a vessel, for water skiing. This regulation does not apply to the use of approved life jackets. FINE $50.00 (Changed three air chambers to two)